
"Brooklyn Bandicap': ..
Salute to the Racing Boro



THE CONEY ISLAND JOCKEY CLUB, organized in 1879, made its headquarters at the Sheepshead
'Bay race course. Considered one of the finest tracks in the world, it had a 500,foot grandstand, two
stories high, with a mezzanine divided into boxes. The bayside track maintained its class and high
fashion until 1910.



Willie Knapp, octogenar- country. The area ran rough- - stands on his property and
ian member of the Nationally from Kings Highway to the opened it on June 28, 1879
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Jerome's group ran meet-
ings at the Prospect Park
Fair Grounds in Gravesend,
not far from Brighton Beach
before announcing plans late
in 1879 for the building ofi
its own new plant fronting on
the east side of Ocean Ave.
(not to be confused with Ocean
Parkway) in Sheepshead Bay.
The new track comprised 112
acres and spread out toward
Gerritsen Beach. Part of the
property was bought from
William C. Whitney, thetran-
sit magnate, who, entering
racing at an advanced age,
rebuilt Saratoga and helped
build Belmont Park.
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rated at SheepsheadHay. The
bayside track maintained its
class and high fashion until
1910. When racing resumed
in New York in 1913,the track
remained closed.

(Ed. Note - Next week we
will bFingyouanother chapter
about the colorful people who
were instrumental in making
Brooklyn the· Racing Bor-
ough.)


